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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,MUNYONDRJAGK. noted toward a certain llcv-e man wno •• They ought to have a good run of 
rages Up.'and down, endeavouring':4a custom, fn this road If they supply 
stir th«i.driver Into action wfch gltefe, .meals like that," declares the elder
Mgs Ibrastsfd promises of heavy i»dy, h*r eager eyes 
35. Й»іШкг>f eiloh appear to contents of the basket, 
do much go*dL as the man seams Larry looks lip, meets the gase of

thd IdditiF—are they hurt how can the deeply engaged In taking a nap, for. 
station be reached In time . poor fellow, he has not had a wink

thryuSb of sleep the preceding night.
brain, and bis Silt move Is to stop his 
okra vehicle. Then he dismounts, and 
at sight of him Larry utters a war- 
whoop. and would throw his arms 
around the neck of Doctor Jack did 
not that worthy prevent It.

"Where are‘the ladles V he de-

" Here, doctor," and they make a 
brave showing, seated upon the trunk

"Are you hurt T" he asks, anxlous- 
. ly, approaching them,: hut his words 

” are meant for Avis only.
■ "Not at all. but a trifle alarm ed
it came so suddenly, you see." re
pliée the girl. ■ 1

“ Wed. we must not miss that 
tratp. In's pln*, roy vehicle will hold 
us an. Let us get* the trunk up quick
ly.. Larry. Not a minute to waste."

Jack's driver professes to be horror- 
stricken at the load he la to take, but 
the pnomlee Of several golden dou
bloons' cause him to show more alac
rity—the ordlniuy Spanish Jehu will 
risk even his neck for such royal pay, 
and think little" of hie vehicle.

So the trunk le taken up. the ladles 
, placed Inside, and Larry squeeses 
among them. Jack la about to clam
ber on top among the trunks, but they 
will not hear of It—the ladles Insist, 
and nothing loth, he crowds In, though 
to do so he I» Compelled to have the 
proud New York girl sit upon his lap.

Stranger things than, this often oc
cur to travellers on the Continent, and 
Avis laughs heartily at the situation, 
while they bowl along, lurching this 
way and that, sometimes threatening 
to be toppled Over. She blushes beau
tifully when she catches Jack’s eye, 
which has a twinkle In -It, for do you 
know, the sly fellow la' chuckling to 
himself %t the thought of how this 
ludicrous «ltflfltion would strike the 
eye of llercèdeè" coiild the but seg it.

It is Impossible for Jack tp even 
glance at his watch jjn order to note 

time U pasùbfltehe Is on tenter
hooks, so to speak, until the Vehicle 
drives up to the station.

Then he finds they are In ample time 
"for the train. He takes It upon him
self to oVerflCe All matters, pays the 
driver, buyb four first-class tickets for 
Paris, .looks after the luggage, and 
last, but not least, secures a compart
ment to-tiiemselvee. Such Is the magic 
power of money on the Continent—In 
fact, the same applies all over the civi
lized world.

They are all feeling particularly Joy
ful over the success of their game. No 
one hilt Jack la aware of the fact that 

k will be done in Ha- the pasha knows of their hurried de
parture from Madrid.

Doctor Jack walks up and down opt-, 
side on the platform, under the' pré, 
tense of stnoktng a cigar, although the 
ladles hare given him the privilege of 
doing bo Inside—an opportunity which 
Larry does not scruple to Improve by 
using up an unlimited number of hor
rid cigarettes

In reality Doctor Jack is looking 
are flying for familiar faces—he wonders if the 

pasha will come, but looks In vain 
for the rod fee" among the crowd. If 

•*» the Turk haa arrived before them, he 
la all this while In one of the other 
carriages. Jack, as he walks up and 
down, glances sharply Into each com
partment, but falls to see the man he 
look* tog. A number of «hades are 
down Over the windows and It is aa 
likely aa not the pasha may he In one
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taking In the
His Modem Meth ds of Curing 

Disease Work Wonders. Hw£щ
TESTIFY.THOUSANDS

s HPiGrateful People are Daily Telling 
of their Relief from one Dread 
Disease or. other by the Dee 
ot Munyon'e Improved Ho

moeopathic Remedies.

Ask Your Neabsst Druggist for Mux-
yon’s Guidr to Health, Select a 25-
Cent Remedy and Doctor Yourself.

Mr. Fred S. Weber, shoe de» 1er, 1685 
St. Clair Street, Montreal, eaya : “Fvr a 
long time 1 a ad troubled with ludigeation 
which produced pane in the pit of the 
Stomach, heid.che, nerves totally uoatrung, 
-nd miserable feeling.* generally. I bougut 
a bottle of Monyou'e Dyspepsia Cure which 
agave instant relief, and I feel that I am 
tree from I hie awful a lment.”

Muuyob’e Rheumatism Care seldom fail» 
to relieve io une to three hours, and cure» 
m a few day». Price 25c.

Munyon’e Dyspepsia Cure positiva ly cares 
til forms of iudigettion sad stomach i rouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Cold Cure prevents pneumon a 
and b«e»ke op a cold iu a few hours. Puce 
25 cent 4.

Munyon’e Cough Cure stops coughs, nigh' 
swe te, a.leys suienees, and speedily heat» 
the long». Price, 25 oenta.

Muu>ou’e Kidney Cme speedily cure» 
pains in the back, loins or groins and al. 
forms of kidut-y di«eaae. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Htsdaohe Cure stops headache 
in th'te minute». Pi ice, 25c. _ ,

Munyon’e Pile Ointment positively cure» 
all lorms of piles. Pi ice, 25c. .

Munyon’e Blood Cure eradic tee all ип- 
pun tie* of the blood. Price, 25c.

Munyon'e Female Remedies are a boot 
to «ЛІ women.

Munyon’e Asthma Remedies relieve in 8 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, 81.

Munyon’e Catarrh Remedies never fall. 
The Catarrh Cure—price 25c.—eradmatev 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
the parts.

Munyon’e Nerve Care is a wonderful 
oerve tonic. Price, 25 cent».

Munyon’e Vitslizer restores lost vigor. 
Pries, $1.

A separate cure for each disease. At si. 
drtigguts, mostly 25 o»nte a vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Mnuyon, 11 A 13 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with fret 
medical advice for any disease.

Pkaa. bet who can 
і ot her metric gam 
! tore, 
і hardly

understands—this thoughtfulAvis
man is the good genius whom they 
must thank for such forethought—he 
has telegraphed ahead that the din
ner be ready; and given the guard 
money to pay for everything—that 
guard, by the way, must imagine he 
has an American prince aboard, judg
ing from the prodigal way he throws 
his gold and silver around.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Cuin|>ositioM Castings are wo thy a trial, b il g 

noted through iu! the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates tiefore ordering el ewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

not attempt ?
what It 

to put aside the 
•an would he fiat. 
{flf sfloh.. a royally 
and ret Jack haa
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that has saved

JAS G. MILLER.he put* his 
hi* pocket, and draws

iTîftîr SE GQoSo the young girl feels more than 
ever tender toward the heto ot the 
arena—somehow It seems to her she 
has known him for years—he was 
Aleck’s friend, and now her champion.

He seems to be resting uneasily— 
the cushion haa partly fallen from 
under his head, and bending down 
Avis tries to rearrange It. In s6 do
ing a lurch of the train causes her 
hand to touch his face—his eyes open 

he blushes as he quickly and deftly 
catches her hand, and presses It to his 
lips—thank heaven ! the others are so 
busy arranging dinner* on the table 
that they do not see this.

Larry, seising a tin pan. beats a 
tatto upon It In lieu of a gong, and 
this brings Jack to his feet with 
ludicrous haste—love must take a back 
seat now, since appetite reigns.

They have great fun over the din-' 
tier, as there chance to be several 
dishes which none of them understand, 
so that their tasting *n A comments on 
these era ridiculous. On the whole 
the dinner is good, and they enjoy it 
with remarkable unanimity.

The others cannot but notice that 
Doctor Jack la unusually quiet Avia 
inquires it he has a headache, and la 
not satisfied when he says no, for she 
understands that: there la some worry 
on the ether’s mind.
jp. this ahV la right—Jack foresees 

ttoubfc qt Mine sort ahead. He has 
learned that Don Carlos is on the 
tn^n. which fact is In Itself sugges
tive. for the Don would not be mak
ing this Journey only tor his presence 
aboard.

Then he la also sure the pasha must 
be near at hand. It these two unite 
their forces, trouble may oome. The 
train baa to ома through a lonely sec
tion of country during the night run. 
and makes so many stops that It 
would not be difficult for a_ resolute 
body of Car lists to. capture the whole 
expedition.

When the meal lg done they chat 
for a while and look at the scenery. 
They are now getting Into the valley 
of the river Ebro—vineyards and 
orange groves are to be seen, although 
the latter are not plentiful this far 
berth In Spain, the main crop being 
gathered in the region of Seville, In 
the southern province of Andalusia,

. and along the warm coast of the 
Mediterranean, the upper portion of 
the peninsula being often bleak and 
cold In the winter season.

It la half-past three when the train 
enters the city of Zaragoza,
Ebro.
made—their 
six hours 
ley of the Ebro, and they may expect 
to sea much more of Spanish thrift 
and Industry than has as yet greeted 
their vision.

Again Jack goes out to stretch his 
lag* and smoke a cigar, In which 
former act the dûfie Imitates him. 
Presently Larry sees some fruit, and 
nishM off to buy. Japl;, hopes fia will 
not be left behjfld, apd lA determined 
that nothing shall take him from the 
vicinity of the car.

There are many people at the eta-

feels a hand touch his arm.
“ Benor Jack,” says a low, hesitating 

voice—he recognises It Instantly, for 
he can never forget that velvet-like 
tone—wheels without delay, and then 
and there receives a powerful shock.
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Ashers are- already entering the 
BÉdMitfnn their invincible onset 
bet remnant of the king of dark* 
forces are sent flying In rout

Breath, but triumphantly holding aloft 
hie packages of line fruit 

" ’Pon ’onah, now," he declares, as 
soon a» he can find breath, “ it wasn’t 
my fault, ye see. 
back in good time, but d’ye know u 
beastly fellah began to accuse me of 
running away with his slater or hi? 
aiifi.t, or somebody in petticoats, caugh 
me by the arm, and declared it hir 
Intention to awest me.
Auard cwy * all aboard,* but, hang th< 
luck—pawdon the expwession, ladles 
but a fellah gets worked up, you knov 
—this chap wouldn't let go. so I jus 
lwcpped my packages, sailed into tht 
bloodÿ * 1*08^ 
among- the owanges, and then snatch 
ing up my bundles made a bee lin 
for the twain; which I came vewy nea 
missing, bah Jove !’*

That was the storv—a very slmpl 
one, and with just enough of the lu 
dicrous about it to create 
îaugh.
deeper into the game than any of the 
others, and taking advantage ot the 
first opportunity he tells Larry so.

“ The whole affair was a set. up Job,’- 
he declares.

44 What !" cries the dud*.
" That man had lost na wife< or sis- 

He simply

!Ий*гТмі.гі 1-І >
Pig

I would have been

O cd
of braakfaat, 

flown to we about It He ^3 I THREE MACHINE PRESSESI heard thi

moal. «ІтрІаЛа It to, eon- 
“^ï»loen

o: 03

h™ and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

tumbled him ove :4*1 be does It 
while hi» Here quite a long stop 1» 

coures for the 
will he up

Ф Фnext 
the val- I"V

as1er. and If the

03JHuch d
carried <x> dout tbor-

o«ГЄ Oa genera 
Doctor Jack, however, see*hg happening to throw . s 

of geàr, that the Atoericaa Ф03■ HS» him to Anally

aa of,these compartments.
ВеШ*о. Jack keeps 1 

there aie other enemies to think 
about, without taking the pasha Into 
consideration, and It any of them are 
about he wgnt». to know. H. In hie 
mind he also thinks of Mercedes, and 
glances curiously at a,. number of 
ladles, but all of them are strangers. 
One attracts «flore thaii’ a Wumlng 
glance—he cannot see Iter face, for 

[toe re boss hides It, but -ter carriageI utdteetee youth

...... -■ ....................'> the I Mo suspects that It Is Mercedes, but
*ffi»afl*ye. aabouflets the oom- r, would tndke certaln, so he enters into 
ahty У» hPahtddlo. and they ah agreement srtth a man who seems 

hhW* to keep well posted. I to be a porter—there Is a hasty ex- 
hOtel is peon reached—there change of Silver—the man grasp# the 
>th* to ba a ahow of life situation, pick» up a box, and In paas- 
. as the American leaps from tog the lady manages that a corner 
ige and enters. Another mo- shall catch In her long vail, which la 

№ btWerad the proper Instantly dislodged. Jack chuckles at 
"a***» as a clerk, and the success of his little game, even 

*» Whhther Miss Mor- though disappointed at seeing the ln- 
! dlgnant face bf a stranger, who looks 

leisurely surveys him, and .after the clumsy porter with daggers 
tafk a a rambling way I In her Mack eyes, and proceeds to re- 

WHAIn», put hut Jack knows arrange her rebosa.
•* *at means—an Interminable : A bell sounds—the guard cries “ all 
h-mWoua inlnutes lost, and noth- aboard " In his Spanish and Jack,
* gained Whèn the servant finally I toeetng his cigar UMe. 'efitehi the car- 
Wna. Time, is too valuable to be rtage. Thefa the door tt locked, but 
ЙМ4 tf •#» so easily. He knows I a* the American has bought the guard,
* Wjl'party 1» like the rest and 1 body, and sotilf h*Srm be on hand as 
gPjffm'-a* A few reals wOl make Г a°on as the train stops at a elation 
Jngfckeo. Speedily they nee# from I to see what Is needed.

hand lata the Itching palm И Then they begin to leave Madrid 
the. clerk, »*d: the effect on that I. behind. No one la particularly sorry 
5^4» dtdto surprising. He be- [’to do this, for the Spanish capital 
IMnsroosed at ооее-'.Цке a man who I haa little to charm th* modern tour- 
M^now think for himself, makes à I Uke gay Paris, aiid as the road 

, horolc effort and then glows I from the first generally leads to the 
triumph. Just as the exetted pul- I second, every emotion can be summed 
Wtlfo after laying her Snt egg. up In anticipation.
/has- 7 "5 : : I °“r friends are very comfortable,

-j elke* the ladv has -, „і. , I;but ІАПТ 1» the only merry one of
■TT-TfH Imp'll t ST’.J the tmT Avis Is thinking of what

a- тЛ Æ Uea In the near future. Will they find
52ГT Aleck and manage fo’^ys bin» f Д«
Il hu іцпцд to sTfsaw vw—. I e*le look* in the direction of Doctor
Xafihh from in' Ann taut with r *omehpw | feeling of great*> m»=y foreigners U thehoteL ^ f d4^..heiT?,?hf*ce

Tina is god new» to Jack—he does 1 etrone and “aaterffij, that she be
sot regret the Investment of the тГ I ,leves "«thing can be Impossible with

ФoMSFrom the man 
all about distances, then has 
aataau brought down. >a

ter, or grandmother, 
Ued."Й щіц,, ■ррнвпт

“To the Fonda Peninsular in hot 
heste," be,saye to the driver  ̂and the 

aHeady been heavily 
prospect of more ifiieed.

on the

MEDAL AND DIPLOMACDeyes them with careless 
As he stands thus he MÊS

m p
"With what object ht, view, pray?"
“ To detain you lit Zqragosa while 

the rest of us went on," replies Jack.
“To wob me?**•
“11 might have come to that, al

though I am not sure. The main ob
ject was to separate you and I,"

" The duse ! What for V e-
" Simply that Avis might have one 

the less protector when the attack 
on the train Is made."

" Attack on the 
Larry.

" Certainly.

o
yE —AT THE—anot Ш hie

■>r
43Сб DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

AT ST JOHN IN 1883

am thrust out of win, 
wd •people of Madrid be-a -

M Й c6>CHAPTER XV.

The person who has touched him la 
a boy—his face shows traces of grime, 
and altogether, with his qgfifaary 'gar
ments, he is one upon whom a person 
would hardly bestow a second glance.

It la that face, however, upon which 
the American fastens his eyes—the 
voice, has already given him a clew, 
and he' finds no difficulty in recognis- 
^Ûf—Mercedes.

He has seen her as flower girl and 
nun—now he discovers her 
sent hoy, 
boldness knd qualities as an actress 
are unbounded, and yet he would not 
tike one hé loved to be engaged In such 
a; business.

Mercedes understands that he has 
recognised her—even a faint blush 
pears beneath the grime.

" Senor Jack, do not Judge me be
fore you know why I am here—why 1 
sacrificed my beautiful hair and as
sumed this hateful disguise, 
to. warn you—to. save you."

Her words, аде, lew—they thrill Jack, 
aiid tell him one thing he is glad to 
knq.WT-that her good angel has trium
phed.

“ Warn me of what ?" he asks, eag
erly. tor although despising danger foi 
p.liDself he cannot forget who Is li. 
that carriage.

“A ftew danger awaits 
treM Ip to be attacked by a few Car 
list friends of Don Carlos when і 
stops at a small station, 
is op the other side of Logrono. 11 
you would avoid trouble, you had bet
ter wait over here for the momlm 
train, or at least stop at Logrono.”

Jack ponders—It IS his desire to ge 
out of the country as soon as possible 
btit be does not want to make a mis- 
lake

" When are we due at Logrono ?" he 
asks.

twain !"■ ggsps

H 0 43I have learned that 
after we leave Logrono, at a certain 
small station where the train slops to 
give the locomotive a drink, a band 
of Carllsts mean to attack ust 
object you can readily gu 
take our lives, for you are also ac
counted a traitor to the cause, since 
you are hand in glove wRh ще."

This information astounds the New 
Fork dude, but dues not frighten him. 
It seems a pity that such indonfltable 
spirit should Have been placed by s 
freak of nature lp. such an insignifi
cant llftle body.

“ Well, the йгіц Part of their scheme 
haa, been a falfore—we

Щ. *

Bt»■ Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed:Ehand heШ
Their 

it Is to
who

5 cd

P Ph

CD
Ж 'I
man & pea- 

Hle admiration for her з U

•rJ Й& cd*1 c5 3can oatwjt 
them, I rather sue»*, and if nob then 
we’ll fiht.” *

“ Bravo ! Larry, old- boy,. Ц&цег 
fear but that two euch croniua- as* you 

.У11! fal1 uDon them hip and 
tnigb if tfle. occasion aripea But 1 
hope to avoid it by leaving, tfr* troin” 
at iz’grono, and waiting over unttili to
morrow. By the way, are you, arm
ed, Larry ?"

The dude node.
44 I’ve gdt

! The undermentioned advantage* are claimed for MacKenmefe 
spectacles.

1st—that from the peculiar construction of the glasses they даавт 
and Pkbsbuvb the sight, rendering frequent changes uunec^ssanw.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vbiiii, with 
an amount of Ease and Comport not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
we&rern,

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured esfiecially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’b 
.mproved patent mjthod, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

ap- I

H‘hCD#4

CQ o
It wa> • r-4

<4 O oo 03a revolvah Ip my hip 
pocket, and was accounted the crack 
shot of the Bon Ton mile Club In Ne» 
York,” he makes reply.

” Better and better.

43 5H
3PA 4th—-That the frames in which they-are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in j 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of gold glass ; 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE..

I myself am 
no mean marksman, and I have a 
landy six-shooter in

you. Tht

3 >>CQ., „ my port man-
teau, which, as you see, the guard has 
placed under the seat there. We will 
not worry over the matter, old fellow 
Let ub go to the ladles—they look this 
way, as though wondering what w« 
are plotting about."

Soon they are all eating fruit, and 
chatting as merrily as though, net 
the slightest shadow hung oven «Lem 
But Jack speedily become(f'aw*»e of awo™" f*ft7ltbcau5eS-i!l^ **»thmal 
»orrf‘t , Avis hasjtufhed. W cold a. 
an Icicle toward”,- Him, When she 
chats with tbe Y&t she W as merry 
as of yorc^int he aska her a ques- 

«bortest way
! ■£[$§,'Jf ®*kwa notice her manner 
і -h<^ ta" *ЄГ help It—and wisely de- 
.jlde that « chance should be given 
I here two to make ud. for already 
-hey look upon Jack and Avia as lov-

cDI bel lave it

o-pI such a man. It will be readily per- 
I celved by even the dullest reader that 

the effect of their singular meeting Is 
having full sway, and. that Avis Is 

t'l just as deep In the mud as Doctor 
" Only the pasha,’* carelessly. I Jsck le 1" the mire.
" What 1” almost howls Doctor Jack, I Aa for that worthy, he appears to 

who mac re very sear scaring the clerk I be glancing over th pages of a mag- 
*t ot a rear’s growth. I fslhe, but his thoughteguw not on it.

"The Turkish pagtup—he was very I ”ow and again he looks over the top 
attentive to Senorttà Morton, and al- I ot th* Pamphlet at the fair face 
ways aaWng whether she was In or I lhe window.
■et." I many things, and the chief of there

" Think again, man ’ did the pasha | •» the game which he I» expected 
ladles, or was It Mt— j soon to manlpu'ato.
, the strange dandy, I W“1 they succeed ? If not. the re- 
T‘ and Jack fairly I **lf must mean disaster to them both, 

^breath In suspense. I for Abdallah Pasha is Just the
Carasoba ! what am I thiahtog I to have a terrible revenge.

•bout T My thoughts are wool-gather- I Doctor Jack knows the danger—die 
■«•ft vmsthe tittle man who seder. ( haa assumed It without a stngte fehr. 
•* the WSplcle. We thought they were I for he also guesses the stake he is 
flfhg sight-seeing, but at the last I playing tor—Avis.
•own ваше the trunk, the account was I If he succeed# she must be his. As 

і they Were-Off.- Quite a he feasts his eyes upon her from time 
Ing. I trust, senor, they I to time, he roa|tes up hie mind that 

«“ ■■* Wave you in the lurch Г »he Is Just the girl a man might go
re Я0 attention to the ques- through fire and 
po**#»! flamy at hl» sub- I train proceeds In Jerks—at times their 

J . I speed is so rapid that It almoat- makes
■U You say at first the pasha j them dizzy—the car swings-from side 

Mag- them-what put it Into

j'.i,
" The lady was not alone Г* he ____
" Vaga ! no, her aunt accompanied Hi gtif-i Chatham N. B., Sept 24,1896.- oM“ No ewtleman r* o сЗД

. *нДЗ ASK FOR
CQЙ“1 do not know—there is the guard.’

“ Come with me, we will enquire.”
This brings them near the traln- 

Mercedes Is Irresistibly drawn to look 
up at the window, and a hot 
sweeps over her face as she sees tht 
American girl eyeing her. 
sclously she draws herself up haught 
ily In a manner very unnatural to th* 
pleasant character she assumes—It If 
a twrote torture" for the croud wo 
nan to be thus scrutinized by her rl 
val—she In a lowly dlièvlré,4vhllè A vit 

ber
Mèf^rtee rtèldâ hcr l;reath—вЖе feel» 

cl^ay, * and a wfitrl оГ с<Ьз tending 
tJènô v rush through her mind. 
^Bht.*oft*ftr 'coUJ jrtare her blood
hey se»nü^d like tobîtèn'1Va—she 
the рояїСїоґ! dlfe hM placed ''herself in 

revenge
her eyes fail on the face 

eflp Doctor Ja.Jk—hie calm gray eyes 
glv* her life and she is her own true 
self again, though she feels that dur
ing the last minute 
through the fiery furoacé. 

і Jock learr.g that they reach the 
town at about half-past ten, and be
lieves this Is a good time 
train, 
go on.

near
He is pondering upôu та MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,4
THEY NEVER LETflOt,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

H 03 ФH E4Uncivil- $4 Oman

cS aEHo!«■» 43As for Doctor Jack, he Is puzzled 
over the action of the girl, 
no reason for it. and Is about to set 

-the thing down as some peculiarity in 
j her disposition—his experiences in the 
jpaet have warned him that truth ties 
* In that old refrain of the poets
j " Oh ! woman, in our hour of ease, 
f Uncertain, coy, and hard to please. 

And variable as the shade 
By the tight, quivering aspen made— 
When nain and anguish wring the

A ministering angel, thou."
[7*o 6e Continued.']
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ICQ *£0He knows

CD ФЙ:
O Orders filled at Factory Price, and щ Ffrji^ht Allowance 

loto of 10 kеф and upwards at one shipmentФ made onowater for. The AtШbut

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN. N. ВЛ

feels CQ & З Я>to Side, and they*;have to hold on to 
lhe<r seats. cornerThen again they creep 

1 you—it was easy enough I along at a snail’s pace. Larry laughs,
___ - - . Otixed, senor. Juyt aft#?-, I and again frets and fumes, declaring

*** foot, the Turkish general that If the deor were only open he 
ГтТ*. ” І** “d a»ks about thfi I would get out and help push the train 

toconeciously Jingles more I along, 
pocket, which Jack rcad- 
Bfia have pi seed into hie

d o .VN. B.- In Stock And fo Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. axes.

CQ
a S<S
О «н 43

s
F Established 1866she has passed

Я
* lu Their сота* is almost doe north- 

, west until the City of Zaragoza Is 
th,el>rlt ,eached. which at this rate will not 

Ü?LL °f thelr I h® untl1 »**r evening.
ІЛ9 trunk he is great- head north-east, finally north,

Ик« а Цоаае I win be lit France, with the dawn

«У H Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, UOOKE &00*,
AMHERST, N. 8.

i DUNLAP uOOKE & С0Д

MERCHANT TMLORSf,
to leave the 

So he makes up his mind to 
It is unfortunate, but not be

ing able to foresee future events he 
does not know the chances he takes. 

Mercedes speaks a few

-IAThen they 
cross- Slips,*

GROW
•ATE* TIME AND MONEY

L._The leading Catalogne In Canadn

SRHBSEs
ш Steele, Briggs Seed Co. m

Toronto, Ont.

h -

<1I ”ew daV- wind and weather permit- 
my I ting, after which a run of a few 

hours will take them to Paris.
So the morning passes with

„ 1 delays—this Hast Paris express 1. a
manure a ones mor» ! terror." Indeed, and makes poorer 

“ roule f°r tbe 1 progress than any train In America.
They have all learned to be phtl- 

, , oeophleal. and take things as they
I come, Tbe time passes, and about 

noon, at a station called by the guard 
Calatayod. a huge hamper ,t put In 
the carriage.

" Dinner ?" cries Madame Sophie, 
7 I eagerly, and yet fearfully, for so many 

deceptions have been put upon her In 
,umt on ой I 5*ln that she fears lest this may be 

■ the ,bare sale I extra cushions, of rugs to keep
I tHemjwarm during the flight.

•n uncommon I Larry relieves her suspense by toss- 
J back the lid of the Samper, dis-

I “*
Д ■ sterîî ' '

ф Оmore words, 
and turns away, for she feels the eyes 
of Avis upon her all the time, and it 
inskes her very uncomfortable, 
sees her enter a compartment near by. 
He does not know what to think of hei 
action, but, tike a sensible man. 
Judges It from the motive, which he 
knows Is a noble 

Their time Is up—the signal cries are 
being given, and as yet Larry has not 
turned up. He will be left—all are 
anxious concerning the little dude, and 
crowd the windows—the guard has left 
the door of the compartment open, and 
as the train begins to pull out Larry 
la: seen running with all the ■_ 
little legs are capable of, hTs 
full of the fruit he has bought 

Luckily the watchful guard sees 
him, and on the alert to please his U 
beral pairon.

"I Well, I cannot let ati .
seme in the lurch this way, H гЗ43 
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variousInto practice. 1І ! нn 4m
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LUADIHO MSKCRAMTS 
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This flrmosniss one ofths finest selection» of Uloths Іосіпііпт Ul the dlflereat такт епіежм»
reateet Seed Howe." his

Щ і

DMINISTRATOR’S FOR SALB-В/Не ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. ••таmm
rtoЩ to

o aspeed hip 
arms OhAll psrenw. hariog olslme against the 

Elisabeth Welle lata of Chatham, MHthwc. deceased

JAMETrOOgHOHe.^Z '

-*л

«state of
NOTICE.

ІЧ
ж:, ft Good Seed Potato*

60 Barmla Ooodrldg* Seed Potato* 
from one ot beet 1 armera in the plans 

apply at

•P 9 All penone having cialvi* awl net the estate ot 
William Copping late nf Chatham, deoeeaed, ere 
•fqnlfwi Pi flit* the same duly attested with the 
uadenilguwt, end all р^гаоое Indeb ot to the sett 
eetete ere required to atehs immedi «te pay meat to

Chatham Sep*, i, UM.

3$signals to the trah 
■eeently Larry climb. 
Г exhausted, out, oi

43Mb w- master to that
Into the
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